Characterisation of proteins from two-dimensional electrophoresis gels by matrix-assisted laser desorption mass spectrometry and amino acid compositional analysis.
Amino acid compositional analysis and peptide mass fingerprinting by matrix assisted laser desorption mass spectrometry have been used to characterise proteins obtained from two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) separations of human cardiac proteins. A group of twelve protein spots was selected for analysis. The identities of eight of the proteins had been determined by conventional protein characterisation methods, two were unknown proteins and two had putative identities from protein database spot comparison. Amino acid analysis and peptide mass fingerprinting gave corresponding identities for seven of the twelve proteins, which also agreed with our initial identifications. Three proteins which had been identified previously were not confirmed in this study and putative identities were obtained for the two unknown proteins. The advantages, problems and use of amino acid analysis and peptide mass fingerprinting for the analysis of proteins from 2-DE are discussed. The data highlight the need to use orthogonal techniques for the unequivocal identification of proteins from 2-DE gels.